Chief Executive
Infrastructure Australia

• Deliver critical advice on key infrastructure reform
• Inform investment decisions at a State and Federal level
• Drive outcomes across a high performing team
Infrastructure Australia is the leading independent infrastructure advisory
body and plays a key role in advocating for reform on how to better plan,
deliver and utilise Australia’s infrastructure. The organisation provides
independent research and advice to all levels of government, as well as
investors, industry and the community.
Working closely with the Board, you will have in-depth involvement in
shaping organisational strategy and direction. Key external stakeholders
and the media.
Critical areas of focus for the organisation include the development and
release of the upcoming Australian Infrastructure Audit, continuing
work on the organisation’s Cities policy as part of a broader urban reform
agenda, and leading the development of the next Australian Infrastructure
Plan. The Infrastructure Priority List is also a key focus, ensuring there
is a continued flow of potential investments in nationally significant
infrastructure that will boost national productivity and growth.
Your background should include leadership roles in infrastructure, with
exposure to or experience in government decision making at federal and
state levels. You will have a keen understanding of infrastructure policy
issues facing Australia, a strong capacity to influence policy, and the ability
to prosecute a reform agenda publicly. Experience driving collaboration
and leading a diverse range of high-performing teams is critical. You will
understand the integrity and governance standards that this role requires.
The CEO for Infrastructure Australia is a high profile role and influences
the agenda for infrastructure policy in Australia. This role represents an
opportunity to have a lasting impact on infrastructure development in
this country.

For further information please contact
Emily Conlan on 0411 403 808,
or Nick Chandler on 0407 008 784.
Please send details to
emily.conlan@chandlerexecutive.com
quoting reference number NC10743

